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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Single, categorical services provided to persons with multiple related risks miss  
significant opportunities to diagnose, treat, and prevent disease.1 This is exacerbated in 
communities that are considered “hard to reach.”  Small changes in the way prevention 
services are delivered can make a dramatic difference by reaching a larger population with 
more services. It can also improve efficiency, cost-effectiveness and health outcomes. 
CDC’s National Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis, STD, and TB Prevention’s (NCHHSTP)  
program collaboration and service integration (PCSI) strategic priority is working to 
strengthen collaborative work across disease areas and integrate services that are  
provided by related programs, especially prevention activities related to HIV/AIDS,  
viral hepatitis, other sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), and tuberculosis (TB) at the  
client level. PCSI is a mechanism for organizing and blending interrelated health issues, 
activities, and prevention strategies to facilitate a comprehensive delivery of services. 
There are five principles that form the decision making framework for PCSI:  
appropriateness, effectiveness, flexibility, accountability, and acceptability. By  
following these five principles for PCSI, programs can deliver more comprehensive 
integrated services to identify and treat disease more effectively to improve the health 
outcomes of the persons they serve.
PCSI combines two approaches for improving public health outcomes: program  
collaboration and service integration. Program Collaboration involves a mutually ben-
eficial and well-defined relationship between two or more programs, organizations, or 
organizational units to achieve common goals. It involves many aspects of comprehensive 
program management at state and local levels; the 10 essential public health functions, 
developed by the Core Public Health Functions Steering Committee in 1994, provide a 
useful framework for categorizing collaboration strategies among programs (Table 1). 
Service Integration provides persons with seamless comprehensive services from  
multiple programs without repeated registration procedures, waiting periods, or other 
administrative barriers. NCHHSTP describes three levels of service integration at the 
client–provider interface: nonintegrated services, core integrated services, and expanded 
integrated services (Table 2). “Core” integrated services are combinations of services for 
which CDC has published guidance or recommendations, and “expanded” integrated  
services are best and promising evidence-based practice for which CDC has not yet  
published specific guidance.
NCHHSTP is committed to supporting PCSI efforts initiated by staff, grantees, and  
partners. The use of PCSI as a structural intervention by CDC’s national, state and local 
partners will help achieve multiple related health goals to appropriate populations  
whenever they interact with the health system.
Small changes in  
the way services  
are delivered have  
the potential to 
maximize prevention 
opportunities.   
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care and prevention 
services.
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This white paper outlines NCHHSTP’s strategic vision for program collaboration and  
service integration, building on and refining concepts outlined in a 2007 green paper.  
This earlier paper presented a framework for service integration and introduced the 
concept of PCSI “levels of integration” as a way to conceptualize, implement, and deliver 
holistic, evidence-based prevention services and risk reduction messages to appropriate 
populations in clinical settings. As a document used to communicate NCHHSTP policy, 
this white paper
 • defines and articulates a framework for conceptualizing PCSI
•  identifies how NCHHSTP will work with internal and external stakeholders  
to accomplish relevant goals
•  outlines key measures to monitor and evaluate progress
•  describes how NCHHSTP will work with partners at national, state, and  
local levels to advance PCSI
The primary intended audience for this document is state and local health departments, 
community based organizations and other domestic partners that are directly or  
indirectly funded by NCHHSTP. The document describes NCHHSTP policy, and thus  
has implications for other CDC units, federal agencies, publicly funded agencies and  
organizations, hospitals, community health centers, professional organizations, and  
private health-care providers whose management, program objectives, populations,  
sites, or services intersect significantly with those of NCHHSTP.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
For years, many national organizations and CDC grantees have called for better  
integration of services that are provided by related programs, especially of prevention 
activities related to HIV/AIDS, other sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), viral hepatitis, 
and tuberculosis (TB).2–6 Public health leaders, care providers, and prevention partners 
continually strive to increase their ability to respond to changing disease epidemiology, 
eliminate missed opportunities, and meet the needs of communities and populations at 
risk for multiple infections. As early as 1998, the Advisory Committee for HIV and STD  
Prevention recommended that CDC include early STD detection and treatment as an  
explicit component of comprehensive HIV prevention programs at national, state and  
local levels.7
Several factors have accelerated the momentum toward collaboration and integration  
of prevention services related to the epidemics of HIV, other STDs, viral hepatitis, and  
TB in the United States. One factor is our greater understanding of the extent to which 
these diseases are synergistically interacting epidemics or syndemics.8 The risk of  
acquiring any of these diseases is associated with similar behaviors and environmental 
conditions, and they have reciprocal or interdependent effects. For example,
• HIV, viral hepatitis and STDs share common risks and modes of transmission;
• STDs increase the risk for HIV infection;
• HIV is the greatest risk factor for progression to TB disease;
• TB is an AIDS-defining opportunistic condition; and
•  Clinical course and outcomes are influenced by concurrent disease (HIV/TB  
can be deadly, and TB accelerates HIV disease progression).
As a result, certain populations are at elevated risk for multiple diseases.
Common risks suggest the need for common solutions and enhanced collaboration 
among related prevention programs. Because these disease conditions share many  
social, environmental, behavioral, and biological determinants and are often managed  
by the same or similar organizations, public health efforts to prevent their occurrence 
require a syndemic orientation. This provides a way of thinking about public health work 
that focuses on connections among health-related problems, considers those connections 
when developing health policies and aligns public health activities with other avenues of 
social change to foster conditions in which all people can be healthy.8
The usual public health approach to disease prevention often begins by defining the  
disease in question; a syndemic-oriented approach first defines the population in  
question, identifies the conditions that create and sustain health in that population,  
examines why those conditions might differ among groups and determines how those 
conditions might be addressed in a comprehensive manner.8
Common risks  
suggest the need for 
common solutions  
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prevention partners 
are continually  
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address the needs 
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multiple infections. 
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The focus on PCSI is the desire of CDC and its partners to ensure that individuals receive 
the best preventive service and treatment possible whenever they interact with providers 
of health services.2-6,9-11  A key benefit of service integration is that it encourages service 
providers to offer various interrelated services to persons whenever they access services. 
In many ways, local-level service providers have led the way in recognizing the need for 
improved collaboration among prevention programs and in integrating appropriate  
services.2-6,10-13 
Understanding the local epidemiology, as well as understanding risks and the service  
needs of the communities served are essential components of developing appropriate, 
comprehensive services and thereby enhancing quality, public health impact and  
cost-effectiveness.
New CDC recommendations and advances in diagnostic technology have greatly  
decreased barriers and facilitated the provision of integrated services. The advent of new 
recommendations for partner services and routine HIV testing in clinical settings, as well 
as noninvasive urine-based testing for chlamydia and gonorrhea, for example, have made 
service integration more feasible than ever in traditional settings such as STD, family 
planning, and TB clinics. Service integration is also feasible in other settings such as  
community health centers, correctional and juvenile detention facilities, prenatal clinics, 
drug treatment centers, and hospital emergency departments.14–18
A final reason for the growing PCSI momentum is that limited and dwindling federal  
resources for core program activities make integration of prevention activities and  
efficiency in service delivery critically important. NCHHSTP and its partners believe that 
the public health benefits of PCSI can be increased by eliminating duplicative services, 
streamlining services, developing a workforce trained in the delivery of integrated  
services, and aligning systems to achieve maximum public health benefit.10-12,19
A key benefit of  
service integration  
is that it encourages  
service providers to  
offer various  
interrelated services 
to persons whenever 
they access services.  
Understanding the  
local epidemiology,  
as well as  
understanding  
risks and the  
service needs of  
the communities 
served are  
essential components 
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PCSI Green Paper
In 2007, NCHHSTP issued a green paper (a discussion document intended to stimulate 
debate and launch a process of consultation) on PCSI.20 The paper described the rationale 
for PCSI, a framework for service integration, and NCHHSTP commitment to work with 
partners to foster PCSI. The green paper introduced the concept of PCSI “levels of  
integration” as a way to conceptualize, implement, and deliver holistic, evidence-based 
prevention services and risk reduction messages to appropriate populations in clinical  
settings. This white paper builds upon and refines the concepts presented in the green 
paper.
PCSI External Consultation
In late August 2007, NCHHSTP convened an external consultation to engage key internal 
and external stakeholders in developing and refining the PCSI objectives and priorities 
presented in the green paper.19 Meeting participants included NCHHSTP leadership and 
staff and representatives from 40 state and local HIV, viral hepatitis, STD, and TB pro-
grams; other federal agencies; national organizations; and community-based organiza-
tions funded by NCHHSTP. The purpose of the meeting was to engage key stakeholders in 
developing and refining NCHHSTP’s PCSI vision and PCSI objectives and to obtain con-
sensus on priorities for NCHHSTP’s PCSI activities over the next 5 years. Participants were 
asked to comment on and confirm the framing of PCSI as outlined in the green paper, 
identify what NCHHSTP can do to assist local PCSI efforts, and identify what they can do 
to improve their own PCSI efforts.
Participants were asked to work in small groups to identify the top three priorities  
for each of the following: (1) opportunities for PCSI implementation, (2) policy  
improvements needed in support of PCSI, (3) performance measures with which to  
assess levels of service integration, and (4) workforce development and training needs  
in support of PCSI. A full copy of the PCSI external consultation report is available at  
http://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/programintegration/. A summary of the key findings  
recommendations from the meeting is in Appendix 1.
This white paper 
builds upon and 
refines the concepts 
presented in the  
green paper.
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PROGRAM COLLABORATION AND  
SERVICE INTEGRATION
Definition: Program collaboration and service integration is a mechanism for organizing 
and blending interrelated health issues, activities, and prevention strategies to facilitate 
comprehensive delivery of services.  
Vision: CDC is committed to improving people’s lives by maximizing the health impact  
of public health services, reducing disease prevalence and promoting health equity. 
NCHHSTP will look broadly across program areas to implement naturally synergistic  
ways to collaborate and use resources wisely, using epidemiologic data to identify  
opportunities to intervene in the transmission of multiple infections in a coordinated way. 
NCHHSTP will build on existing best practices and find new ways to foster collaborative 
work, expand programmatic flexibility, and facilitate the appropriate integration of  
service delivery at the local level.
Rationale: The rationale for PCSI is to maximize the health benefits that persons receive 
from prevention services by increasing service efficiency by combining, streamlining, and 
enhancing prevention services; maximizing opportunities to screen, test, treat, or vac-
cinate those in need of these services; improving the health of populations negatively af-
fected by multiple diseases; and enabling service providers to adapt to and keep pace with 
changes in disease epidemiology and new technologies.
PCSI should be considered a structural intervention and a crucial step toward the  
achievement of multiple related health goals. It provides a framework for addressing  
connected health-related problems and for consideration of those connections during  
the development of health policies, prevention programs, risk reduction messages,  
interventions, and research.
A major prerequisite for effective PCSI is having participating programs define and agree 
on common purposes and strategies. In NCHHSTP, all programs share the goal of promot-
ing health equity related to HIV, viral hepatitis, STD, and TB infections. Other common 
goals across NCHHSTP programs include the following:
• Preventing infection and disease among persons at risk;
•  Interrupting disease transmission through prompt diagnosis and adequate  
treatment;
•  Ensuring access to high-quality, culturally appropriate services and key  
messages for marginalized, underinsured and uninsured at-risk populations;
• Monitoring infections in the population (e.g., case surveillance);
• Ensuring that healthcare systems maintain patient confidentiality; and
•  Managing and reducing stigma associated with these infections and the  
consequences of such stigma to those accessing services and to those  
providing them.
PCSI is a mechanism 
for organizing  
and blending  
interrelated health 
issues, activities,  
and prevention  
strategies to facilitate 
comprehensive  
delivery of services.
CDC is committed to 
improving people’s 
lives by maximizing 
the health impact  
of public health 
services on reducing 
disease prevalence 
and promoting  
health equity.
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PCSI is made easier by the use of similar prevention tools across programs. NCHHSTP 
programs all employ the methods of patient counseling, partner identification and 
partner services, disease treatment, referrals to other services and activities designed to 
change behaviors, such as social marketing campaigns. The use of PCSI in  
the delivery of clinical services by multiple programs is also enhanced if programs serve 
common target populations and engage in similar activities.
Similarly, the use of PCSI in correctional institutions is facilitated by the homogeneity of 
the incarcerated population, access to inmates, and having a common service provider for 
inmates. The importance of adopting PCSI in correctional institutions is illustrated by the 
impact of disease transmission both within the correctional setting and in the community 
when inmates with undiagnosed infection(s) are released.
The goal of improved sexual health, shared by most NCHHSTP programs, also contrib-
utes to the center’s use of PCSI to provide comprehensive holistic services (including risk 
reduction messages, mental health, substance abuse prevention and treatment, and 
reproductive health services) as part of a package of evidence-based preventive care to 
those at greatest risk for disease.  
PCSI is made easier  
by the use of  
similar prevention 
tools across programs
By integrating  
related services  
provided to  
underserved  
populations, PCSI 
may also be a key 
strategy for  
increasing health 
equity.





The integration of prevention services must make epidemiologic and programmatic sense 
and should be contextually appropriate. Not everyone is at risk for all diseases, and not 
all settings have a high prevalence of all conditions. For example, CDC currently recom-
mends that all patients initiating treatment for TB should be screened routinely for HIV 
infection.21 However, integrating comprehensive STD services with TB treatment 
may be neither desirable nor feasible for all TB patients. In complex outbreaks, such 
as that involving  HIV-infected TB patients with unnamed, potentially HIV-positive con-
tacts, collaboration among STD, HIV/AIDS, and TB programs, including activities related to 
contact investigation and cross-matching of databases, would clearly be appropriate.
Appropriateness
Prevention resources are far too limited to be wasted on ineffective or unproven inter-
ventions or settings. Routine HIV testing and provision of hepatitis A and B vaccinations are 
examples of interventions that have proved to be effective and should be expanded. Addi-
tionally, offering of vaccination services may be used as an incentive to increase uptake 
of HIV testing or behavioral interventions. Programs should monitor effectiveness 
and yield of new diagnoses resulting from service integration. As disease conditions 
evolve, changes are continually needed in the combination or structure of services to 
optimize yield. Such integration of services and monitoring would improve effectiveness 
and enable local providers to leverage the investments they have already made through ef-
ficiencies in service delivery.
Health organizations need the ability to respond to changes in disease epidemiology, 
demographic changes, advances in technology, and policy/political imperatives. Effec-
tive PCSI initiatives would help health organizations to consistently examine and revise 
how integration of services could best meet their populations’ needs. If an integrated 
service is no longer effective in maximizing opportunities for prevention, flexibility 
is needed to identify more effective settings or services to accomplish this require-
ment. Operational changes can be made faster, more cheaply, and with a higher degree 
of quality when processes and services can be adapted by making minor modifications to 
existing programs.
Prevention partners need the ability to monitor key aspects of their prevention services 
and gain insight into how they can optimize operations to maximize opportunities for 
prevention. NCHHSTP views PCSI as a means by which to improve the quality of pre-
vention services. By tracking appropriate indicators that reflect operational perfor-
mance and comparing them against previously defined key performance standards, 
NCHHSTP’s partners can create a continuous feedback loop that facilitates iterative 
process improvement. 
To be effective, PCSI must be accepted by program staff members and service providers, 
as well as by the persons they serve. The objective of PCSI is not to provide additional 
disjointed services that needlessly burden the provider. Rather, PCSI should empow-
er the provider to provide all the services that are needed, thereby increasing the 
health and satisfaction of service recipients. For example, there is evidence that of-
fering hepatitis vaccination may increase acceptance of STD and HIV testing and other 
prevention services.22, 23
Five Principles of Effective Program Collaboration  
and Service Integration
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PROGRAM COLLABORATION
Definition: Program collaboration is a mutually beneficial and well-defined relationship 
entered into by two or more programs, organizations, or organizational units to achieve 
common goals. The collaborative relationship usually includes a commitment to mutual 
relationships and goals, a jointly developed structure, shared responsibility, mutual  
authority and accountability for success, and sharing of resources and rewards.24
Rationale: Collaborations can broaden the mission of member organizations and help 
them develop more comprehensive strategies; help develop wider public support for 
issues and increase the influence that individuals, communities, and institutions have 
over community policies and practices; minimize duplication of services and increase 
the efficiency with which financial and human resources are used; increase participation 
from diverse sectors and constituencies; make the most of new resources in a changing 
environment; increase program accountability and planning and evaluation capacity; and 
increase the ability of local organizations and institutions to respond better to the needs 
and aspirations of their constituents.25 
While program collaboration is not always expected to lead directly to integrated  
services at the client level, it can be used to do so. Program collaboration may also be 
used to strengthen programs by increasing access to different types of information or 
expertise. It can reduce program costs through joint funding of activities important to 
multiple programs, and to monitor the success of these activities. For example, analysis  
of surveillance and case-management data across programs can help staff from all par-
ticipating programs keep abreast of the changing epidemiology of diseases, disease risks, 
and population subgroups most at risk for diseases, thereby better targeting interventions 
and prevention services.
Sharing of data can also help identify emerging trends that require adjustments in  
program activities. For example, data sharing can help identify an increase in rates of 
other STDs among HIV-positive persons who find partners on the Internet, a finding that 
would indicate a need for increased STD prevention services for that population.
Program collaboration 
is a mutually  
beneficial and  
well-defined  
relationship entered 
into by two or  
more programs,  
organizations,  
or organizational 
units to achieve  
common goals.
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A Framework for Collaboration 
Opportunities for greater collaboration that could enhance integrated approaches to 
service delivery involve many aspects of comprehensive program management at state 
and local levels. The 10 essential public health functions,26  developed by the U.S. Public 
Health Service Core Public Health Functions Steering Committee in 1994, provide a useful 
framework for categorizing strategies that could be enhanced by collaboration among 
programs. Table 1 lists the 10 essential public health functions and provides examples of 
collaboration strategies and evaluation process measures.
Program collaboration facilitates joint planning and sharing or coordination of resources 
to the extent necessary to provide more holistic prevention services and risk reduction 
messages to individuals. That a single public health worker may be working with an indi-
vidual or family with multiple conditions (e.g., TB, HIV, and hepatitis C) underscores the 
need for cross-training of personnel as well as for coordinated funding of these positions.
Program collaboration can be used to plan for, and in some cases provide, integrated 
services. One example of collaborative planning for service integration is holding discus-
sions with laboratory managers so that efficient diagnostic solutions can be provided as 
a foundation for surveillance and client services. Another example is the collaboration of 
several agencies in the development of a “one-stop shop,” where service providers from 
multiple agencies (e.g., disease prevention, family planning, welfare/housing assistance, 
and mental health) are co-located and share costs for administrative personnel and  
other infrastructure common to all agencies. The U.S. Government Accountability Office 
(GAO) has identified several activities necessary for successful service integration and  
collaboration.27 These include
 •  Gaining support from key officials and stakeholders and encouraging  
participation and cooperation;
 •  Developing a “common vision” to increase agreement on goals and strategies; 
and
 •  Identifying common needs of individuals to collaboratively reduce  
duplication of efforts.
10 Essential Public 
Health Functions
• Monitor
•  Diagnose and  
investigate
•  Inform and educate
• Mobilize
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Table 1. Essential Public Health Functions and Potential Collaboration Strategies Among Programs.
Program Function Examples of Potential Collaboration Strategies Examples of Process Measures
1.  Monitor community  
members’ health status  
to identify and solve  
community health  
problems.
•  Develop shared vision and mutually beneficial agreements that lead to enhanced 
surveillance and evaluation capacity (e.g., reduce redundant systems, track  
comorbidity) or capability (e.g., provide cross-training for data managers).
•  Develop operating procedures and agreements that ensure each program has  
access to relevant data sets (e.g., surveillance, case management) needed for 
public health action.
•  Develop common reporting and data-collection instruments.
•  Conduct two-way data registry matching and analyses looking across data sets for 
relevant trends.
•  Link data sets to allow programs and researchers to assess the relationship 
between common risk factors and multiple specific outcomes.
•  Develop and disseminate cross-program reports and briefs.
•  Procedures are in place for data sharing.
•  Programs are using shared data.
•  Data sets are established and analyses have 
been prioritized.
2.  Diagnose and investigate 
health problems and 
health hazards in the  
community.
•  Identify populations and settings that are a high priority for multiple programs, 
and develop a joint approach to providing outreach, testing, and risk-reduction 
services. (See Table 2 for PCSI levels of service integration.)
•  A working group has been established.
•  Necessary data and analyses have been  
identified and requested.
3.  Inform, educate, and  
empower people about 
health issues.
•  Develop communication channels and consider novel communication strategies  
like health information technology that improve information flow between and  
within programs.
•  Identify partners working with multiple infectious disease programs, and  
coordinate common activities.
•  Develop and test integrated prevention messages for diseases with common  
risk factors.
•  Develop messages that address cross-cutting infectious disease priorities.
•  Develop web-based information and provide links to multiple relevant  
program services.
•  Partners have been identified and contacted, 
and a system has been established.
•  Research or evaluation design to test messages 
has been developed.
• Messages have been developed.
•  Web-based information has been developed or 
enhanced.
4.  Mobilize community  
partnerships and action  
to identify and solve health 
problems.
•  Develop local or regional partnerships and coalitions that have broad  
representation from areas affected by multiple infectious diseases with common 
routes of transmission.
•  Ensure targeted communities are represented in planning, implementation, and 
evaluation of activities across programs.
•  Work with community partners and contacts jointly across programs.
•  A coalition has been established, and a  
working charter has been agreed upon.
•  Communities/affected populations from all 
programs are represented in the coalition.
5.  Develop policies and plans 
that support individual and 
community health efforts.
• Develop and advocate for the integration of policies related to multiple commonly 
acquired infectious diseases and risk factors.
•  Develop cross-program individual, group, and community-level interventions.
•  Revise policies and regulations to facilitate a collaborative response to interrelated 
public health issues and service integration.
•  A system is in place to regularly review and  
address policies to facilitate improved PCSI.
•  Cross-program interventions are being  
developed.
•  Newly developed policies and regulations 
remove barriers to program effectiveness.
6.  Enforce laws and  
regulations that protect 
people’s health and ensure 
their safety.
•  Review the development and implementation of laws and regulations that support 
effective structural interventions to prevent HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis, STD, and TB 
infections.
•  Assess policies and update those that may be barriers to program effectiveness.
•  A system is in place to regularly review and  
address structural facilitators and barriers.
•  Outdated policies and legal barriers are 
removed.
7.  Link people to needed 
personal health services.
• Identify opportunities for integrated prevention programs, risk reduction messages 
and testing where individuals, groups, or networks would benefit from counseling 
and testing for two or more diseases (e.g., HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis, STD, and TB)  
in a clinical, behavioral intervention or outreach setting.
•  Collaborate with internal and external partners involved in all aspects of partner 
services; ensure that partner services are offered and accessible throughout the 
prevention and care continuum.
• Enhanced partner services are offered.
• Testing is offered for multiple diseases.
8.  Ensure the competency of 
the public and personal 
healthcare workforce.
•  Cross-train front-line staff to identify risk factors or other diseases, or make  
referrals for further evaluation when appropriate.
• Cross-train staff to conduct testing, screening, and partner services.
•  Develop internal cross-program communication mechanisms to keep all staff  
up-to-date on all programs.
•  Training is available and being used, or training  
is being developed.
•  Cross-program communication mechanisms 
have been established, and their usefulness is 
being assessed.
9.  Evaluate the effectiveness,  
accessibility, and quality  
of personal and  
population-based  
health services.
•  Develop mechanisms to track the outcomes of combined interventions. 
•  Determine the population-level impact of PCSI on HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis, STD, 
and TB prevention.
 
• A tracking mechanism has been developed.
•  Funding has been identified for research on the 
population-level impact of PCSI.
• Client/patient satisfaction is being evaluated.
10.  Conduct research to 
identify innovative  
solutions to health 
problems.
• Identify and support research to devise effective PCSI models. • Research collaboration has been established.
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SERVICE INTEGRATION
Definition: Service integration is a distinct method of service delivery that provides 
persons with seamless services from multiple programs or areas within programs with-
out repeated registration procedures, waiting period or other administrative barriers. It 
differs from system coordination, in which services from multiple agencies are provided 
but persons may have to visit different locations and register separately for each agency’s 
programs to obtain these services.28 
Rationale: The objective of service integration is to provide key prevention interventions 
that can be combined quickly and easily to create comprehensive evidence-based pre-
vention services. Combining interrelated prevention services rather than delivering such 
services independently provides two critical benefits: 
 •  Provides prevention service providers with greater flexibility when responding 
to changing disease epidemics or policy/political priorities by allowing them to 
build upon existing program infrastructures (e.g., human, information technol-
ogy, financial) of multiple programs; and
 •  Lowers the total cost of service provision.
The U.S. GAO defines service integration as being either system-oriented or service- 
oriented.27 A system-oriented service integration is one in which agencies attempt to  
create new integrated programs and structures for the provision of new services. A 
service-oriented integration is one in which agencies try only to provide persons with  
integrated services at a common setting, while maintaining their own programs and  
structures.
Service integration has two main goals:
 •  To make it easier for persons to access needed services by providing them with 
a single point of entry (such as a community health center in an inner-city area 
that also provides services such as welfare assistance, economic development 
assistance, and adult education); and 
 •  To increase staff members’ knowledge about available resources that are shared 
with other programs or agencies, and thereby minimize duplication of services 
while allowing each program or agency to continue specializing in its own area  
of expertise.
Service integration 
provides persons  
with seamless  
services from multiple 
programs or areas 
within programs  
without repeated  
registration  
procedures, waiting 
periods, or other  
administrative  
barriers.
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A Framework for Service Integration 
NCHHSTP proposes three levels of service integration at the client–provider interface  
(see examples in Table 2). The PCSI levels of integration incorporate a platform of  
standards that allows jurisdictions to (1) increase efficiency and reduce redundancy  
and missed opportunities for prevention and treatment by integrating services when  
appropriate; (2) increase flexibility of responses to evolving epidemics by enabling  
partners to adapt, implement structural/system changes, update policies, and modify  
integrated services; and (3) increase control over their operations by using local informa-
tion derived from surveillance, program data, and key performance indicators.
 •  Level 1: Nonintegrated Services: Prevention services that are completely  
separate or not integrated at the point of client care (e.g., single-point testing 
for HIV only, other STDs only, or TB only).
 •  Level 2: Core Integrated Services: A basic package of services that integrates 
two or more CDC-recommended HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis, STD and TB  
prevention, screening, testing, or treatment services into clinical care.
NCHHSTP currently recommends that, at a minimum, core integrated services include 
routine HIV testing consistent with the 2006 CDC Revised Recommendations for HIV 
testing of Adults, Adolescents, and Pregnant Women in Health-Care Settings;14 chlamydia 
screening for women younger than 26 years of age;29 provision of hepatitis B vaccina-
tion in clinical, nonclinical (e.g., outreach)30 and correctional settings;31 documented and 
tracked referrals to specialized services upon request or as indicated; and provision of 
health information on HIV, other STDs, viral hepatitis, and TB, including locations of local 
testing and treatment services.
Level 2 integrated services are based on published CDC recommendations. In addition to 
disease-specific recommendations such as those listed above, providers should review 
CDC recommendations by population and service delivery site to identify other appropri-
ate Level 2 integration activities. Examples of typical Level 2 integrated services include 
TB clinics in which routine HIV testing is provided to persons with latent and active TB and 
their contacts; STD clinics that offer routine HIV testing and hepatitis B vaccination to all 
persons seeking care; emergency departments that routinely offer opt-out HIV testing 
to all newly admitted patients; and family-planning services that offer routine chlamydia 
screening to all women younger than 26 years.
 •  Level 3: Expanded Integrated Services: A comprehensive package of best and 
promising evidence-based practice of HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis, STD, and TB  
prevention, screening, or treatment services that are integrated into general 
health and social services. Although the range of expanded integrated services 
may vary greatly, they may include the following examples as appropriate:
  -  Comprehensive HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis, STD and TB screening, diagnosis, 
and treatment services, with referral to specialized services and primary care, 
if required;
  -  Comprehensive sexual and reproductive health and behavioral risk assess-
ment, including assessment of drug use, mental health, and risk of intimate 
partner violence;
Levels of service  
integration 
•  Nonintegrated  
services
•  Core integrated 
services
•  Expanded  
integrated services
Core integrated  
services are based  
on published CDC  
recommendations.
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  -  Comprehensive reproductive health services, including pregnancy testing 
and contraceptive services;
  -  Specialized or social services, such as social case management and housing, 
drug addiction counseling, and mental health services;
  -  Health education and provision of targeted risk-reduction information; and
  -  Referral to other specialized and prevention services (e.g., behavioral  
interventions to help reduce or eliminate high-risk behaviors), as indicated.
Examples of Level 3 integrated services include services provided by many community 
health centers; lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender (LGBT) health centers; and some  
comprehensive HIV/AIDS care providers, such as routine screening for alcohol or  
substance abuse at intake.
Table 2.  Program Collaboration and Service Integration Levels for NCHHSTP Prevention Services.




Prevention, treatment, or care services 
provided for a single condition (HIV/AIDS, 
viral hepatitis, STD, or TB) by a single 
program.
•  Persons are provided tests or services for  
a single condition at the point of access  
(e.g., HIV testing site).
•  Referral to allied prevention services may or may  
not be provided.
•  Health information on HIV/AIDS, STD, viral hepatitis, 
and TB, including locations of local services, may or may 




Integration of two or more  
CDC-recommended prevention, treatment 
or care services across HIV/AIDS, STD, 
viral hepatitis, or TB infections.
•  Services that integrate routine HIV screening into  
clinical care (e.g., local health departments, TB clinics, 
emergency departments, STD clinics) are provided.
•  Routine screening is conducted for TB and STDs, and 
hepatitis A and B immunization provided for persons 
who are HIV positive.
•  Integrated population and individual risk factor  
assessment data are systematically collected each time 
a person receives health services to prevent missed 
opportunities for prevention.
Expanded  
Integrated Services  
(Level 3)
Integration of multiple prevention, treat-
ment, and care services for HIV/AIDS, viral 
hepatitis, STD, and TB into general health 
and social services. CDC guidelines, 
standards, or recommendations for the 
delivery of these services may or may not 
exist.
•  Comprehensive HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis, STD, TB 
screening, diagnosis, treatment, and social services are 
offered in clinical or community health settings (i.e., 
community health centers, LGBT health centers). 
•  Social services and case management are used to  
address housing needs, Medicaid problems, and/or 
drug addiction among persons diagnosed with  
HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis, STD, and TB.
Note: Healthcare settings refer to all settings where healthcare providers work.
Expanded integrated 
services are based on 
best and promising  
evidence-based 
practices where CDC 
guidelines, standards, 
or recommendations 
may or may not exist.
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The proposed PCSI levels-of-integration framework makes it possible to identify,  
describe, and measure the types of integrated services provided within specific jurisdic-
tions and settings. Components within each level may be expected to change as the 
epidemiology of diseases in various subpopulations evolves, new technologies are  
developed, new interventions become available and CDC guidelines are revised.
The framework is designed to be flexible enough to allow the combination and implemen-
tation of key prevention services in any healthcare setting: clinical, nonclinical, outreach, 
and behavioral intervention. Regardless of the level of integration, agencies receiving 
NCHHSTP funds will be expected to deliver high-quality prevention services and to report 
on certain integration performance indicators. Ongoing local evaluation of the impact of 
PCSI on service delivery and identification of best PCSI practices will be necessary.
Applying the PCSI Levels-of-Integration Framework  
to Service-Provision Settings
The provision of integrated services is particularly important in certain settings where 
high rates of infection are found. During the 2007 external consultation described  
previously, a limited number of settings were used to demonstrate the utility of  
applying the levels of integration to basic and expanded service delivery. Examples of  
how the levels of integration could be applied are shown in Tables 3 and 4. The levels of 
integration can also be applied in other settings where the integration of clinical and  
prevention services is important, such as substance abuse treatment centers and  
community health centers, as well as in nonclinical settings like outreach, behavioral  
intervention and other prevention programs.
The levels-of-integration framework can be applied in various settings. It allows for  
flexibility in addressing local conditions and for establishing baseline information for  
measuring progress. By using this framework, organizations can better differentiate 
themselves by how they conduct prevention activities, not merely by what prevention 
services they offer. Application of this framework should translate into greater client  




•  evolution of  
epidemiology. 
•  development of  
new technologies  
and interventions.
•  publication of new  
CDC guidelines.
The framework  
is designed to be  
flexible enough  
to allow the  
combination and 
implementation  
of key prevention  
services in any  
health care setting: 
clinical, nonclinical, 
outreach, and  
behavioral  
intervention.
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Table 3. Application of the Levels of Integration Framework in an STD, TB, Correctional Institution or HIV Setting for Core Service Integration  
(Level 2).
Core Service  
Integration (Level 2)
STD Clinical Setting TB Clinical Setting Correctional Institution HIV Clinical Setting
Examples of  
Activities
All patients seeking treatment 
for STDs are screened routinely 
for HIV during each visit for a new 
concern, regardless of whether 
the patient is known or suspected 
to have specific behaviors for HIV 
infection.
STD clinics routinely offer HBV 
vaccination as recommended to 
patients.
Referrals to care for HIV-positive 
persons are documented and 
tracked.
Partner services are offered to 
HIV-positive persons.
All patients who have 
confirmed or suspect-
ed TB are screened for 
HIV infection.
Referrals to care for 
HIV-positive persons 
are documented and 
tracked.
Routine HIV testing, TB screening, 
and vaccination for viral hepatitis 
A and B (HAV/HBV) are provided.
HCV testing is done.
Inmates are referred to HIV  
clinical services during and after 
their incarceration, and their 
progress is tracked.
TB, syphilis, chlamydia, and gonorrhea 
screening is conducted for newly diagnosed 
HIV-positive persons.32
HBV immunization and HCV testing are provided 
for all patients.
Ongoing, routine assessment of risk behaviors 
and at least annual screening are done for 
syphilis and other STDs.
Partner services are offered to HIV-positive 
persons.
Example Indicators Percentage of persons treated 
for an STD who are tested for HIV 
infection.
Percentage of eligible persons 
receiving HBV vaccination.
Percentage of persons 
treated for TB who 
are tested for HIV 
infection.
Percentage of persons 
with newly diagnosed 
HIV/TB co-infection 
who are referred and 
linked to quality HIV 
care.
Percentage of inmates screened 
for HIV, TB, and viral hepatitis.
Number of inmates diagnosed 
with syphilis, chlamydia and/or 
gonorrhea.
Percentage of inmates receiving 
HAV/HBV vaccination.
Percentage of tested inmates who 
test positive for HIV, TB, or viral 
hepatitis.
Percentage of HIV-positive persons who are 
screened for TB, syphilis, chlamydia, and/or 
gonorrhea.
Percentage of HIV-positive persons offered 
partner services.




STD Clinical Setting TB Clinical Setting Correctional Institution HIV Clinical Setting
Example of Activities Persons at high risk are recruited 
and referred to HIV prevention 
behavioral interventions. 
Comprehensive HIV, 
STD, and viral hepatitis 
prevention services, as 
well as reproductive, 
drug/alcohol/mental, 
and health risk  
assessment and 





and other services is 
provided.
Comprehensive HIV, STD,  
and viral hepatitis prevention 
services as well as reproductive, 
drug/alcohol/mental  
counseling, and health risk 
assessment and services are 
provided for TB patients.
Case management for housing/
drug/alcohol/mental health and 
discharge planning is provided 
to ensure that inmates receive 
appropriate follow-up care in the 
community.
Routine syphilis, chlamydia and 
gonorrhea screening is provided.
Comprehensive TB, STD,  
and viral hepatitis prevention services as well 
as partner services, behavioral interventions, 
reproductive, drug/alcohol/mental, and health 
risk assessment are provided.
Example Indicators Percentage of persons at high 
risk for HIV infection who are 




being treated for TB 
who receive case 
management for social 
services.
Percentage of inmates with  
diagnosed HIV, syphilis,  
chlamydia, gonorrhea, TB, or  
viral hepatitis who receive  
comprehensive discharge  
planning and continued care.
Percentage of high-risk persons found to have TB, 
STD, or viral hepatitis infection.
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND RELATED  
PREVENTION SERVICES
Program Collaboration and Service Integration has implications for key areas in public 
health and related prevention services. Publicly funded local, state and national partners 
should ensure that barriers are adequately addressed and policies and procedures are 
in place to facilitate collaboration across HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis, other STDs and TB 
programs at multiple levels and coordinate the delivery of integrated services at the client 
level, where these services intersect.
Public Health Services
Surveillance
Public health surveillance may be defined as the ongoing systematic collection, analy-
sis, and interpretation of data for use in the planning, implementation and evaluation of 
public health practice.33 Although the fundamental activities of surveillance are data col-
lection, analysis and dissemination, the true value of surveillance is measured through its 
impetus for public health action and impact on public health practice.34
For example, surveillance data can provide a more complete picture of the population  
of persons newly diagnosed in the public and private sectors who are in need of partner 
services for HIV or STD. The integration of HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis, STD and TB  
surveillance data will be important in (1) enhancing the quality of surveillance data  
across programs; (2) understanding how these diseases overlap geographically, within 
population subgroups, or within groups engaging in specified high-risk behaviors; and  
(3) understanding how these overlaps might affect the effectiveness and efficiency of 
public health programs.34 Compatibility of data elements and interoperable surveillance 
systems greatly increase the ability to develop a comprehensive view of surveillance data, 
syndemics, and the populations at risk.
NCHHSTP recognizes that systems duplication and inefficiencies most often impact 
programs at the local and state levels, where the burden is made more difficult by having 
completely separate reporting systems for each disease, i.e., Tuberculosis Information 
Management System (TIMS), Sexually Transmitted Disease Management Information 
System (STD*MIS), Enhanced HIV/AIDS Reporting System (eHARS), and the National 
Electronic Disease Surveillance System (NEDSS) for viral hepatitis. During the last decade, 
numerous advances have occurred in how health information is collected (e.g., name-
based reporting), managed, and analyzed. Much of the information needed for disease 
surveillance is now stored in electronic formats, creating opportunities for automation 
of disease reporting and surveillance tasks—many of which are currently labor-intensive, 
paper-based processes.
The true value  
of surveillance is  
measured through 
its impetus for public 
health action and  
impact on public 
health practice.
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Surveillance integration could be facilitated by a commitment to minimizing the barriers 
to data sharing that currently exist and by providing incentives for the creation of more 
comprehensive surveillance systems. As an initial step, NCHHSTP is working to develop 
common confidentiality and security standards across its national programs and across 
state, and local health programs. NCHHSTP hopes that this effort will provide data shar-
ing standards for some programs that have never had them, while clarifying appropriate 
levels of access to facilitate the two-way sharing of data by programs that have been 
reluctant to do so in the past. NCHHSTP is also committed to developing a shared vision 
and strategy for promoting integrated surveillance in the intermediate term—a strategy 
that will complement and take advantage of the opportunities created through healthcare 
reform and modernization of health information technologies.
Training and Workforce Development 
Successful implementation of PCSI will require ongoing training and support for public 
health prevention workers, including clinicians, in a variety of healthcare and community-
based settings over sustained periods. 
  Clinical providers will need to be trained in integrated risk assessment,  
prevention counseling, and provision of prevention services and referrals.
  Staff in many community-based organizations will need to be trained in  
delivering more holistic clinical, immunization and prevention services  
and referrals.
  Health department personnel and federal field and headquarters staff  
will need to be trained in service-delivery integration and integrated data  
management and will need to be provided with opportunities to work across 
programs.
For most staff members, additional skill development will be important because many 
have been trained in or have worked in only one or two areas. For example, HIV-pre-
vention workers will need to become knowledgeable about STD, viral hepatitis, and TB 
testing, treatment, and vaccination services, while clinicians will need to become more 
knowledgeable about the range of available behavioral prevention services that can be 
incorporated into clinical care or provided through referrals.
All NCHHSTP programs provide training and technical assistance on a variety of topics.  
In addition, NCHHSTP encourages state and local programs to allow prevention workers 
to broaden their public health expertise through training outside the scope of their current 
positions. As more programs implement PCSI and make progress in appropriate integra-
tion of services, training across program lines will become increasingly important for more 
workers. NCHHSTP will ensure cross-program support of CDC headquarters staff, field 
staff and local health department staff, when justified and appropriate.
Laboratory Services 
Laboratory services are critical for the diagnosis, clinical management, and surveillance  
of communicable diseases. In most instances, laboratory diagnostic services are provided 
in response to requests from healthcare providers. As service integration becomes a  
dominant programmatic approach to patient care, a demand for integrated laboratory 
services will naturally follow. Laboratory workflow, ordering and procurement systems, 
Surveillance  
integration could  
be facilitated by  
a commitment to  
minimizing the  
barriers to data  
sharing that  
currently exist.
As more programs 
implement PCSI  
and make progress  
in appropriate  
integration of  
services, training 
across program  
lines will become  
increasingly  
important.
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and data-reporting systems will need to be redesigned to accommodate these demands. 
A laboratory relational diagram can be found in Appendix 2. These challenges will be 
unique from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, and each should examine all areas of their  
approach to diagnostic support and communication between laboratories and programs.
Rapid point-of-care tests allow healthcare providers to make more timely diagnoses and 
to offer services in nonclinical and outreach settings while patients await preliminary test 
results. Point-of-care test results are also frequently reported back to programs to inform 
them of presumptive diagnoses. However, laboratory testing remains the mainstay for 
confirmatory diagnoses. With the growing popularity of point-of-care and combination 
testing for multiple diseases, more sophisticated testing algorithms need to be devel-
oped. These algorithms will have significant bearing on the accuracy of diagnoses and the 
clinical management of patients. Development of bridging algorithms to establish deci-
sion points for transitioning between point-of-care and laboratory-based diagnostic tests 
might be considered as jurisdictions undertake large-scale implementation of new on-site 
diagnostic approaches.
Combination point-of-care testing may be one mechanism for better integration of  
clinical services. However, the availability of point-of-care diagnostic tests currently varies 
for different diseases, and an integrated diagnostic algorithm will most certainly involve a 
combination of point-of-care and laboratory-based testing. Public health laboratories will 
therefore have important roles in determining how best to use such testing and should 
work closely with programmatic staff at all levels to help guide appropriate testing  
approaches. Public health laboratories can also provide a vital quality assurance compo-
nent to monitor the reliability and accuracy of point-of-care testing. Systems to evaluate 
the performance of these tests under various settings and in low-incidence disease areas 
will need to be established to determine the limitations of their use.
With the increasing contribution of high-throughput diagnostic services provided by  
commercial laboratories, many public health laboratories are struggling to control costs 
and maintain a necessary level of preparedness. Therefore, it is even more vital that public 
health laboratory managers discuss integrated approaches with programmatic leadership 
and carefully consider how to process, store, and distribute diagnostic specimens most  
efficiently. In some instances, distribution might be simplified by having sample process-
ing and some diagnostic testing performed at a single laboratory. However, diagnostic 
specimens may have to be routed to multiple laboratories to accomplish the various 
diagnostic tests requested as part of an integrated approach to services. Therefore, public 
health laboratories should anticipate increased costs associated with the potential in-
creased demand for diagnostic services under an integrated approach to service delivery. 
The increases in costs associated with doing more tests could be partially offset with a 
thorough assessment of factors contributing to the increased costs.
Test results from multiple laboratories will require increased attention, although the  
complexity of such reporting should be reduced by progress toward general electronic 
reporting of laboratory data. In the meantime, central aspects of data sharing among 
healthcare providers, state and local health departments, and epidemiologic or surveil-
lance programs must be coordinated. Regular communication and planning between 
laboratories and programs might greatly decrease redundancies in testing and reporting. 
Jurisdictional consensus around this issue is necessary, and coordination of existing labo-
ratory information systems might require focused effort and resources. In some instances, 
data will also have to be shared with partner services for use in public health action and 
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program assessment activities. Appropriately routing and sharing diagnostic results while 
maintaining patient confidentiality will require cooperation among the various programs 
involved.
Maintaining the infrastructure of public health laboratories and appropriate training 
of laboratory workers are essential to NCHHSTP’s PCSI efforts. The multiple resource 
streams available to public health laboratories may have to be considered, especially 
as programmatic outreach to affected populations shifts with time. Training laboratory 
workers across several diagnostic areas may be required. Partnerships and collaboration 
between NCHHSTP and outside laboratories will continue to be critical for maintaining 
vital diagnostic services and accurate surveillance.
Communication 
NCHHSTP will continue working on collaboration and service integration, share  
best practices, and exchange ideas for research or implementation by facilitating  
widespread dialogue on PCSI at national conferences and with the Advisory Council for 
the Elimination of Tuberculosis (ACET), CDC Board of Scientific Counselors (BSC), Health  
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), CDC/HRSA Advisory Committee (CHAC),  
Office of Population Affairs (OPA), Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services  
Administration (SAMHSA), and national professional organizations, such as the  
Association of Public Health Laboratories (APHL), the Association of State and  
Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO), the National Alliance of State and Territorial AIDS 
Directors (NASTAD), the National Association of Community Health Centers (NACHC),  
the National Association of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO), the National  
Coalition of STD Directors (NCSD), the National Tuberculosis Controllers Association 
(NTCA), and the Urban Coalition of HIV/AIDS Prevention Services (UCHAPS).
Related Prevention Services
Partner Services
Partner services and contact tracing have been important public health tools in the United 
States for decades. Although partner services is often associated with STDs, including 
HIV, similar methods of investigation and contact tracing have been used by TB control 
programs for years and have more recently been employed to identify those in contact 
with persons infected with severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), monkeypox, and 
rabies.35 Regardless of the pathogen or its routes of transmission, the goals of partner 
services and contact tracing are to identify others who may have been exposed; offer and 
provide testing, treatment, and prevention services; and prevent further disease exposure 
or transmission.
Initial variations in how partner services for STDs and HIV were conducted led to  
different and confusing program requirements and the use of different data-collection 
tools, performance metrics, guidance documents, and training programs. As a result, 
exposed partners were often not being identified as quickly as they should be, their  
identification often required more than one interview, and they often were not being  
offered appropriate services.
In 2007, NCHHSTP’s Division of STD Prevention and Division of HIV/AIDS Prevention 
jointly developed a harmonized and integrated patient-interview record. In 2008,  
integrated recommendations on partner services for HIV infection, syphilis, gonorrhea, 
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and chlamydia infection were released with appropriate training to follow.36 As NCHHSTP 
continues its PCSI activities, partner services programs should be able to demonstrate, 
through monitoring and evaluation, the extent to which their services are being provided 
in accordance with the new recommendations. State and local programs are encouraged 
to work with their counterparts at NCHHSTP to integrate partner services at the local level.
Behavioral Interventions
For the infectious diseases within NCHHSTP’s purview, prevention services other than 
clinical play a critical role at the individual and community levels. At the individual level, 
health education, health promotion and risk-reduction interventions are important to 
keeping at-risk individuals from acquiring disease in the first place. Beyond individual 
level interventions, network interventions aim to affect subpopulations by identifying and 
intervening within a social network, while community-level and structural interventions 
provide greater saturation and intervention coverage and are aimed at altering  
community norms or creating public health policies that alter the surrounding  
environment.
For persons who acquire an infectious disease, prevention services are important in  
reducing risky behavior and transmission of disease, promoting treatment adherence,  
and offering clinical and prevention services to other potentially exposed individuals.
Though individual and group interventions are important mechanisms for reaching  
individuals at high risk, there are insufficient resources to scale these interventions to 
reach population-level impact in most jurisdictions. Individually based interventions 
may be more effective for individual participants, particularly those at high risk, but they 
have limited population coverage.37 In contrast, population-based efforts target a large 
percentage of the population, but they typically have lower levels of individual-based 
effectiveness. However, small changes at the population level can lead to large effects on 
disease risk.38 
Both individual- and population-level interventions are important; thus a multilevel  
approach to prevention services is desirable. The focus of PCSI is on greater consistency 
of integrated messages within interventions and across interventions. By linking interven-
tions, greater consistency can eventually be achieved in intervention messages, support 
and follow-up.
Health Education and Messaging
In addition to integrated services, providers should select appropriate, comprehensive 
prevention messages for the populations they serve. Providing accurate, timely and useful 
health information to individuals and communities is critical to NCHHSTP’s prevention 
efforts. Bundling and integrating health messages to individuals and subpopulations with 
overlapping risks for multiple infections may help promote health equity and address the 
needs of individuals and communities in a more holistic, influential, and cost-effective 
way. Given that the populations most affected by HIV, viral hepatitis, and other STDs are 
similar (e.g., men who have sex with men and African Americans), greater emphasis on 
integrating messages and developing social marketing campaigns that encourage appro-
priate testing and treatment for all these diseases as well as the use of other prevention 
services are needed. Such PCSI efforts should occur at all stages of health communica-
tion efforts (e.g., qualitative and quantitative research, implementation and scale-up and 
evaluation).
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MONITORING AND EVALUATION
NCHHSTP is committed to the ongoing monitoring and evaluation of PCSI and expects 
similar commitment from the agencies that it funds. NCHHSTP has two goals related to 
PCSI evaluation: 
 •  To estimate the number and type of PCSI activities among grantees; and
 •  To monitor internal NCHHSTP progress on PCSI-related activities and the  
effect of these activities on programs and at the point of service delivery.
NCHHSTP intends to use PCSI monitoring and evaluation information to track prog-
ress toward goals and objectives, identify and address the primary barriers that prevent 
increased or improved PCSI, and identify processes and practices within and outside of 
NCHHSTP that are particularly effective for promoting PCSI. PCSI monitoring and evalu-
ation information will assist NCHHSTP leadership in making mid-course corrections to 
current activities and planning new activities that have the most promise.
NCHHSTP has developed an evaluation plan for its PCSI activities in consultation with 
key stakeholders within CDC and external national professional associations. The plan 
includes a logic model describing NCHHSTP PCSI activities and their intended outcomes 
(Appendix 3), and the primary evaluation questions, indicators, and data sources to track 
key national-level processes and outcomes 39 (available at www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/progra-
mintegration).
The logic model presented in Appendix 3 depicts examples of NCHHSTP’s primary PCSI-
related activities, the intended outcomes of those activities, and the pathways through 
which these activities are to produce the intended outcomes. The logic model articulates 
both shorter- and longer-term intended outcomes and distinguishes between intended 
outcomes for grantees and those related to internal functions within the Center. Evalua-
tion questions and related indicators, as well as existing data sources, are described in the 
plan.
Monitoring and evaluation are key components of the successful implementation of PCSI, 
as these activities directly relate to the Five Principles of Effective PCSI. Monitoring and 
evaluation are the tools used to assess appropriateness, effectiveness, acceptability and 
the mechanism by which programs achieve flexibility and accountability. The information 
gleaned from ongoing monitoring and evaluation helps programs identify what is work-
ing, what needs adjustment, and how to refine activities to achieve optimal results; thus 
empowering programs to make changes that improve health outcomes and reduce cost. 
NCHHSTP recommends that programs continually obtain input on proposed and planned 
changes, and then assess the effectiveness and consequences (intended or unintended) 
resulting from changes in policies and procedures on programs, providers and clients.
PCSI monitoring and evaluation involves the use of evaluation questions, process  
measures, and performance indicators. Process measures for program functions would 
be specific to jurisdictions and dependent on locally identified strategies. Performance 
indicators help show the degree to which program targets have been achieved. Process 
measures and performance indicators allow programs to compare actual outcomes with 
anticipated outcomes, and to determine whether an activity is on schedule and is being 
implemented as planned. Previous sections of this white paper provide examples of  
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collaboration activities with corresponding process measures (Table 1) and service  
integration with corresponding indicators (Tables 3,4).
Multiple performance indicators based on health service delivery data are already collect-
ed by local jurisdictions or may be readily captured by existing information-management 
systems at the local level. Others may need to be collected through tailored studies or 
audits within clinical settings. Key characteristics of these performance indicators include 
their validity (ability to monitor actual performance); their adaptability (ability to identify 
and adjust to changes in clinical activity levels, disease epidemiology, or demographic 
groups most affected by diseases); and their usefulness in quality-assurance assessments.
Programs should monitor effectiveness, yield and outputs resulting from service integra-
tion and consider the following suggested evaluation questions:
 a.   To what extent has program collaboration increased across disease areas  
within jurisdictions? What barriers to collaboration remain?
 b.  What is the level of service integration across disease areas at the point  
of service delivery?
 c.  What is the impact of PCSI on health outcomes? Are there reductions in  
HIV-associated TB, STD-related HIV infections, or concurrent transmission  
of HIV, viral hepatitis and sexually transmitted diseases? 
 d.  How has service integration changed over time? What barriers to service  
integration remain? What unintended effects has PCSI had on the delivery  
of HIV, viral hepatitis, STD, and TB services?
CDC’s Framework for Program Evaluation in Public Health states that “Because  
categorical strategies cannot succeed in isolation, public health professionals working 
across program areas must collaborate in evaluating their combined influence on program 
changes and service integration to improve health in the community.”40 This framework 
provides a detailed description of how to approach monitoring and evaluation activities.
Operational Research
Two of the five principles of PCSI, effectiveness and acceptability, are particularly  
relevant for operational research. Participants in the 2007 external consultation  
concerning NCHHSTP’s PCSI efforts recommended that NCHHSTP develop an  
operational research and evaluation agenda for PCSI to assess whether integrated  
services are efficient, effective and acceptable to patients and providers and to identify 
best and promising PCSI practices.
Pursuant to establishing a PCSI research agenda, NCHHSTP described its preliminary 
PCSI plans to the Board of Scientific Counselors (BSC) of CDC’s Coordinating Center for 
Infectious Diseases (CCID), an external advisory group of scientists that meets regularly 
to review the activities of and provide advice to NCHHSTP and the other centers within 
CCID. Following a BSC meeting on May 6, 2008, the Board recommended that NCHHSTP 
establish three overarching PCSI research priorities: evaluation of the effectiveness of 
integration, operational research on integration, and research on integrated health  
communication. NCHHSTP is adopting the recommendations of the BSC. The three  
research priorities are described in detail in Appendix 4.
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TOWARD IMPLEMENTATION
CDC recognizes that many state and local programs have a rich history of productive  
collaboration on a variety of important programs and activities. NCHHSTP units have  
also engaged increasingly in cross-division and cross-program communication and  
coordination. Acknowledging and building upon these collaborations will be crucial to  
the success of NCHHSTP’s additional PCSI efforts.
PCSI Strategic Priorities
Participants in the PCSI consultation meeting in 2007 generally agreed that NCHHSTP 
should begin by focusing on three key areas of its PCSI efforts:
 •  Integrated surveillance
 •  Integrated programming
 •  Integrated training
However, NCHHSTP’s PCSI activities will not be limited to these three areas and  
programs should continue to pursue collaboration and integration in all activities while 
following the principles for effective PCSI: appropriateness, effectiveness, flexibility,  
accountability and acceptability.
Integrated Surveillance
NCHHSTP recognizes the importance of supporting integrated surveillance, data harmo-
nization, and data sharing. NCHHSTP will actively support opportunities to demonstrate 
the feasibility and acceptability of surveillance integration efforts and the added value of 
integrated surveillance and program data.
Potential priority areas include:
 •  Documenting current business practices related to integrated electronic  
laboratory reporting;
 •  Developing economic cost/benefit analyses to guide future development  
of integrated surveillance;
 • Drafting protocols for integrated confidentiality standards;
 •  Developing an integrated epidemiologic profile for HIV/AIDS, viral  
hepatitis, STD, and TB;
 • Conducting electronic matching of case surveillance registries;
 •  Assessing laboratory information systems and electronic sharing  
of diagnostic results; and
 • Evaluating the level of service integration in prevention service settings.
NCHHSTP will seek to improve collaboration in surveillance by reducing barriers to  
sharing and using surveillance data while maintaining or improving systems that protect 
patient confidentiality.
PCSI Strategic Priorities
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Integrated Programming
NCHHSTP is committed to finding opportunities to increase flexibility in the use of funds 
and facilitate collaboration among programs at multiple levels. Core funding opportunity 
announcements (FOAs) will be cataloged, and new FOAs will include more explicit  
language on how funds may be used to support PCSI. NCHHSTP divisions will collaborate 
on the development of future FOAs so that the purpose of funding, key activities and 
evaluation criteria reflect support for collaborative work and integrated services. State 
and local jurisdictions and other entities that distribute funds should replicate NCHHSTP’s 
integrated approach in their funding streams. Funding entities should identify key  
funding announcements and as existing contracts and grants expire, work collaboratively 
on the development of request for proposals (RFPs) that foster appropriate collabora-
tion and service integration among grantees. Funding entities must ensure that funds are 
always used as they are intended by Congress, CDC, or other principal funder. Generally, it 
is justifiable and appropriate to structure FOAs so that funds can be used for activities that 
have a direct impact on the primary disease (e.g., the presence of an STD increases the 
likelihood of HIV transmission or identifying the presence of an STD can directly improve 
HIV prevention).
Integrated Training
NCHHSTP will support integrated training and capacity building. By working with its  
training branches and funded training partners existing curricula will be reviewed for  
integration opportunities and to develop appropriate integrated training.
Other NCHHSTP Strategic Commitments to PCSI
NCHHSTP will seek to enhance collaboration with its external partners, including other 
federal agencies, state and local health departments, community-based organizations 
and professional organizations through formal and informal mechanisms. To facilitate 
widespread dialogue on PCSI, NCHHSTP will ensure continued PCSI presentations,  
discussions and sharing of best practices at national prevention conferences and key 
meetings with national professional organizations.
NCHHSTP will continue to develop and publish integrated program guidelines and  
recommendations for providing services to persons who have or are at risk for more  
than one disease. The Recommendations for Partner Services Programs for HIV  
Infection, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, and Chlamydial Infection36 are exemplary and highlight  
the importance of program collaboration and service integration in the provision of  
partner services. NCHHSTP is committed to this integrated approach and to supporting 
and expanding similar opportunities for integration of services.
NCHHSTP is committed to an integrated and holistic approach to partner services and  
encourages local STD, HIV/AIDS, and surveillance programs to work with their counter-
parts at NCHHSTP to integrate partner services at the local level.
NCHHSTP will design and evaluate integrated health communication that focus on  
populations rather than diseases. As part of this effort, NCHHSTP will develop and  
promote comprehensive HIV/AIDS/viral hepatitis/STD prevention messages about sexual 
risks, particularly when developing messages and behavioral interventions for populations 
at risk for multiple infections.
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NCHHSTP will continue to support research needed to demonstrate how collaboration 
and service integration can improve program effectiveness and health outcomes of  
persons served.
NCHHSTP will develop a plan for evaluating its PCSI activities and their impact on short- 
and long-term outcomes important to NCHHSTP and its grantees.
What Can State and Local Jurisdictions Do?
State and local jurisdictions receiving NCHHSTP funds, directly or indirectly, will be 
expected to deliver high-quality prevention services and to report on certain integration 
performance indicators. NCHHSTP will encourage their ongoing evaluation of PCSI’s  
impact on service delivery and identification of best PCSI practices. The following are 
ways in which state and local programs can incorporate PCSI into their day-to-day  
operations and delivery of services:
 •  Adopt PCSI as a strategic imperative for your state, local health department, 
agency, clinic or unit. Then hold the organization accountable for PCSI adoption 
by identifying key PCSI priorities, assessing progress toward meeting PCSI goals, 
and reporting this progress on a regular basis (e.g., in annual reports).
 •  Obtain clear political commitment to PCSI and PCSI-related activities. Discuss 
identified barriers that prohibit collaboration or integrated service delivery and 
the proposed improvements with key constituents. Develop mutually beneficial 
plans that reduce operational barriers to PCSI, and obtain input on the highest 
priorities for action. Continually obtain input on proposed and planned changes, 
and assess the effectiveness and consequences (intended or unintended) result-
ing from changes in policies and procedures on programs, providers and clients.
 •  Identify an appropriate senior organizational leader to be a PCSI “champion,” 
and create a PCSI coalition. This coalition will be responsible for working across 
the organization to raise awareness about PCSI, identify PCSI opportunities, 
articulate priorities for implementation, facilitate collaboration and/or service 
integrations, and evaluate PCSI progress. Support a coalition of committed  
local colleagues and sponsor forums (e.g., PCSI workgroup, journal clubs, semi-
nars, integrated workgroups) within the organization to discuss PCSI, identify 
priorities for and barriers to PCSI implementation, disseminate best practices, 
and celebrate successful implementations of PCSI.
 •  Assess and articulate how PCSI can improve local service delivery. Use the best 
available evidence to understand the intersections and overlaps apparent in  
HIV/AIDS, viral hepatitis, STD and TB epidemics among populations in your 
jurisdiction or agency’s care, and to what extent integrated services are of-
fered and collaborations are currently occurring to address these. Articulate the 
ways in which an integrated approach to preventing these diseases would be an 
improvement over a disease-specific approach that is currently used. Describe 
the needed changes in policies, procedures and methods to integrate service 
delivery. Share talking points and key resources with colleagues, grantees and 
local communities.
 •  Support evidence-based practices in the adoption of PCSI, and evaluate PCSI’s 
impact on behavioral and health outcomes. Commit to disseminating  
lessons learned about PCSI in scientific journals, at conferences and in other  
appropriate venues.
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CONCLUSIONS 
NCHHSTP and its prevention partners will continue to seek ways to improve collabora-
tion in the delivery of holistic prevention services to those in need. Evolving epidemiology, 
common risk behaviors, similar modes of transmission, concurrent disease interactions, 
and significant opportunities to improve services while eliminating duplication require 
PCSI adoption. PCSI is an important tool that can help give programs enhanced flexibility, 
efficiency and control in the delivery of those services.
CDC acknowledges the tremendous work that many of its partners have done in  
collaborating and integrating services and hopes to build upon their accomplishments 
through a more systematic approach to PCSI. CDC believes that by using the PCSI  
principles of effectiveness described in this paper, programs can deliver more compre-
hensive integrated services and thereby identify and treat disease more effectively and 
improve the behavioral and health outcomes of the persons they serve.
About NCHHSTP
NCHHSTP is responsible for public health surveillance, prevention research and  
programs to prevent and control HIV infection, AIDS, viral hepatitis, other sexually  
transmitted diseases and tuberculosis. NCHHSTP works in collaboration with  
governmental and nongovernmental partners at community, state, national and  
international levels, applying well-integrated multidisciplinary programs of research,  
surveillance, technical assistance and evaluation.
For additional information on PCSI and PCSI levels of integration,  
visit the NCHHSTP Web site (http://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp)  
or contact NCHHSTP at pcsi@cdc.gov or call 404-639-8009.
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APPENDIX 1
Key Findings from the 2007 CDC PCSI Consultation Meeting
Top Priority Opportunities
1.  Integrated Surveillance Efforts
 •  Achieve leadership consensus for surveillance integration (agreement across geo-
graphic areas and programs, agreement on legal issues, partner engagement, and 
prioritizing integration).
 •  Increase funding and resources for surveillance.
 •  Build epidemiologic and surveillance capacity at the state and local level.
 •  Develop common definitions of surveillance; harmonize data elements, formats, 
security and confidentiality standards across NCHHSTP programs.
2.  Integrated Training Efforts 
 •  Increase workforce development and cross-training on NCHHSTP disease areas and 
prevention techniques for federal, state, and local public health staff.
 •  Increase opportunities for shared training and education programs within NCHHSTP 
disease areas.
 •  Develop and promote PCSI training and education to promote shared understanding 
and vision for state and local public health officials.
3.  Integrated Funding Efforts 
 •  Develop and promote integrated NCHHSTP program announcements.
 •  Promote and reward collaboration on NCHHSTP program announcements and post-
award management at CDC.
 •  Identify mechanisms and incentives for state and federal funding to support integra-
tion of NCHHSTP programs.
 •  Allow flexibility of funds to accomplish state and local objectives.
 •  Fund and support evaluation and operational research/evaluation on service delivery 
integration for NCHHSTP program areas.
40 National Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis, STD, and TB Prevention
Top Policy Improvements
Federal partners divided into two groups to prioritize the proposed policy improvements. 
The following are the policy improvements selected for the top three priorities:
1.  Toward Integrated Surveillance
 •  NCHHSTP divisions to develop internal and external work group on  
surveillance integration.
 •  NCHHSTP divisions to establish guidelines for integrated surveillance.
2.  Toward Integrated Training
 •  NCHHSTP Office of the Director and divisions to provide training on PCSI for all  
center project officers and program consultants.
3.  Toward Integrated Funding
 •  CDC/NCHHSTP to fund pilot/demonstration projects of new PCSI opportunities.
 •  CDC/NCHHSTP to fund evaluation and operational research on PCSI.
 •  NCHHSTP divisions to collaborate on program announcements and post-award 
management.
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APPENDIX 4
Key Recommendations for PCSI Research
1. Evaluation of the Effectiveness of Integration
 •  NCHHSTP will conduct a survey to identify integration efforts already under-
taken, best PCSI practices, and lessons learned in 2008–2009. Once it establishes 
such a baseline of integration, NCHHSTP will determine whether designing and 
carrying out a “proof of concept” trial using comparison communities is war-
ranted.
2. Operational Research on Integration
 •  In accordance with Board of Scientific Counselors (BSC) recommendations, 
NCHHSTP laboratories will have a primary role in evaluating point-of-service 
screening tests before the tests receive FDA approval. NCHHSTP laboratories 
will develop models to determine test characteristics of public health value in the 
United States based on test sensitivity and specificity, the prevalence of the dis-
ease a test screens for, and cost. CDC should promote the incorporation of test 
characteristics found to be of value and the widespread use of screening tests 
that incorporate these characteristics.
 •  CDC will help define the mix of screening services offered in the United  
States by determining the prevalence of coinfection in target populations and 
defining thresholds for when integration may be effective. Appropriate modeling 
will be used to develop thresholds before guidance is developed. NCHHSTP will  
undertake comorbidity studies so that subsequent recommendations are  
supported by data.
3. Research on Integrated Health Communication
 •  The BSC recommended, and NCHHSTP concurs, that a coordinated approach to 
health communication is appropriate. This approach should involve, at a mini-
mum, all NCHHSTP divisions, NCHHSTP’s Health Disparities Working Group, and 
NCHHSTP’s Office of Communication. The group will choose target populations 
for integrated messages to develop a communication plan. They will also work to 
establish message priorities for targeted groups, design and evaluate integrated 
health- and service-based messages for specified populations, and evaluate the 
effectiveness of these messages in select communities according to specified 
outcome measures.

